
was new to member2member Interflora... 1 order only!

busy enough without relay

about the same s previous years

better than normal

Less orders

did not really affect us as we do not do a lot of relay at valentines

Didn’t notice any difference with eflorist 

Cut off on Friday, too soon.

Site closed down early

less through eflorist

Eflorist orders were down on last year

we saw in increase in orders

Less than last year 

Slow Relay orders D2F

interflora are a great support

Eflorist, most declined as under value

less orders than last year

Good number of orders

Busier than last year.

We set a very low number for relay orders and focused on locally generated business

Did not use, concentrated on local orders only 

Not affected 

Had to close relay as we could only do certain amount of deliveries due to shop front closed for lockdown so no collects allowed

i am a member of d2f and had more orders from them than last year

Slightly increased 

Numbers down! 

Busy

I believe the stronger shops get with their own web sites it affects relay and volume of orders especially in the pandemic more and more customers are looking for shop local

we capped our orders with interflora as prices were not realistic 

Up from last year

Orders went up dramatically

same as last year just more mixed bouquet

Same 

Just resigned 

Business up on last year 

Less than last year 

Would never be a member

Significantly more orders than usual. We reached capacity on Saturday and had to stop taking orders. 

not busy with eflorist

Busier than last yead

not many orders

we set our daily limits ourselves, relay orders much as last year

We restricted order numbers for relay

Busier

Yes

took less from interflora

I am in southern Ireland 

Just started my business



less orders and late coming in

had to reduce number of orders

It was rubbish no orders came in between tue to sun

Busier than last year. 

we where told to buy big, as it was supposed to be huge! It never really got off the ground

Increase in orders

neither more nor less orders than last year, I did expect there to be more

Massive increase in sales 

No valentines orders

busier

def  less orders

No relay orders received

About the same, maybe a little less

More orders 




